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Dear Colleagues

i reported that the EPLA project
had had
a good.. year. The response to the Commissions' 2006 Questionnaire was overwhelming
in support
of EPLAand the Judges at Venice had. just produced a workable set of

, When I wrote the foreword to the 2006 Yearbook

procedural rules. .
the EPLA project would be "communitised".

I did however note that there was a risk that

That fear has to some extent materialised, not as a result of the actions of the
small, but significant, group of member states

Commission but rather as a result of a

who -

announced their opposition to EPLAin early 2007. The. significance of this number of
existforEPLÁ. it seems that the EPLA project as
Originally conceived is now dead. This
was infa.ct reported at the last Venice meeting in November by Dr. Fröhlinger from the
charged with assisting
Commission who is now
the PortUguese Presidency to find a
satisfactory
alternative jurisdictional regime for Europe. The latest Portuguese proposals

wil be reported on at our 2007 Congress. They were given. a cautious but positive
reception by the Judges.

I. must say that I approach the 2007 Congress, my third as President, with mixe9 feelings.

now become e powerful voice in Europe in

;;lampr04d that our small organisation has
!/espect of patent law development; it is vital that
lâlongside those of the users

if we are to have a pateiì system

the views of practitioners. are heard
that wörks; i am however
have enjoyed the last three years

. . sad that this wil be my last Congress i¡s President. i
enormously with the support of wonderful colleagues
.recommend Wilem Hoyng to be the next President.
leadership
. shall remain

. i

of.

on the Board. The Board wil
EPLAW. I believe that under his

our organisation wil continue to grow in influence. I wish Wilem well and

i

on the Board to support him.

lOOk forward to seeing you all in Brussels,

Kevin Mooney
. President

12th November 2007
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EPLAW Congress

President's Report

Kevin Mooney

Simons&Simons

EPLAW Congress - President's Report
. EPLAW GONGRESS 2006
. GUESTS:
- Lord Justice Jacob

- Prof Damien. Geradin

- JUdge Meier-Beck

- Paul Liigard

- Chris Mercer

~ Hans Pegt

- Erik Nooteboöm

- Or,. Heike Lörcher

- Friedrich Oelsèhlager

~ Bil O'Brien

- stefan Luginbuehl

- Dr. Jöchen Bühlìng

- Vinciane Vanovermeire

- Pierre- Yves Charles

- Ivan Verhoegstraete

JanWilems

Slions&Simons
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EPLAW Congress ..~ President's Report
. EPLAW's MAIN OBJECT:
- "Consistent and cost-effective enforcement of patent rights throughout
Europe in one court offering

a simple

local accesS to patentees and

language regime."

. PROGRESS IN 2006

- GAT -v- LUK 1

13 July 2006: A step back?

Roche -v- Primus I
- EPLA
- Judges' Resolution October 2005 ~ 29 Judges

~~~~lõñlQeeclaratiõ1lfsêptemlJ-er'2006--daitiorrl~45

signatures. .

Commission Qu.estionnaire on the Patent System in Europe (Section
3) 16 January 2006

Simons&Simons
3/1,FA26E

Report

EPLAW Congress - president's

- Brussels Meeting 7" 12

July 2006:

-.(EPLA) is a promising route towards (a) more unitary jurisdiction"

perC McCreevy .

- G McCreevy's speech to the European Parliament - 28 September

2006

we need

- .A solid legal framework.is essentiaL. I ml.st repeat this:

major trading partners, Europe is

. to keepup.Comparedto our

losing gr()und.~"
- .... thereísastrong Call for

the

improvement ofthe existing
of a...

EuropeanPatent system... by the succssful conclusion

EPLA..."
.... the CommunitY needs to get involved in EPLA..."

BUT

/

- .1 recognise thatthere are legitimate doubts and concems...
(including) the. impact ofthe rules of procedure which we

to see..."
'41 tFA2E6E

If

have yet

Siions&Simons

EPLAW Congress - President's Report
- AIPPI Resolution dated 11 October 2006

- "Urges the member states ofthe(E,PC)...to adopt EPLA... as early
as possiblew

in Europe dated

- European Parliament Resolution on Future Patent Policy
12

200

October

1. "Urges thi= Commission to explore all possible wäys of improving,..
patentlitgation systems in the EU including partcipation in.,. EPLAw

BUT
- "as regards the EPLA; considers that the Q.J:osedtext needs

- ~~--~sTgifieant'mpve'lt~l'lelRdress=oofleems=lít~emoeretic .. .
. control.. and a satisfact~ry proposal for the R~les of Procedure of

the EPLA Court. W

Siions&Simons
SI1FA26E

EPLAWCQngress - President's Report
Resolution re. Rules of Procedure - 04 November 2006

- Venice 11

200 .

. -FUTURE:

- Coinmi~si()n. Policy Statement re, EPLA and the
November

Community Patent ~ ?

- Gennån. Presidency: EPLA COhference ~? June 2007

~I

I.. (

. CQMMISSIONQUESTIONNAIRE
- . Detailed Respohse in March.2006
-; Attendânce at Public H~anng, July 2006

. VENICE 11 FQRUM: 02-0 NQVEMBER 2006
- Resolution on Rules òf PrOCedure

;"

- Mock

Tnal

Future of Venice?

Simoris&Sinllons .
6/tFA28E
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EPLA Congress- President's Report
. WEBSITE
- Refreshed
- Slog-site to come

. MEMBERSHIP & FEES

------~--Simons&Siions
7J1FA26E
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'.ßThe FRAND Licensing Regime in

a Standard~Setting Environment:
"If ilain't broken don't fix it"
EPLA Conference

-O~NlWembl~006~Damien. Geradin
Howrey, LLP

....9....¡hl'p,6rtan.ce...of

.... .:. :âridardization
Y's'technology-driven world, .industry
ardiz:ation,
)åtibiUty have

device interoperability, and

product

become critical to promoting

;,t:.';atiön and competition. .
,d~.~ards are typically created pystandard-settng
participants from
'i;íni;zations (SSO~)composed of

; Jv~n industry. ..

';:'~,;~:.;have thus gained importance in technology- '
.~--....,...
.... ..t .... .. . .,
, .secors.

;;'a(ietyofSSOsengaged in standardization

. ~

¡'an.increasingly.large.number of inclustries.

1

.14

and

the FRAND regime.

,::",::" .

,råditional staodards development
,ures IPRs owners:
close the patlmts they consider essential for a
r1d~ird
ically provide
an assurance or commitment
that, if
irpatentsareincluded in a standard, they wil license
"rlPRson fair,

reasonable and non-discriminatory

. Nb) terms, with or without monetary compensation

.!FIfNi"Small"eoíñmitment-"~IPR~grant''tl1e~rigIl--~
. de; i.e. not to provide a license at all

)terms. are typically negotiated on a
.OQtside the SSOs

~~- - . .. .

...reginiealloWßd
successful
dopmenfof
innovative
technologies
telephony, Interoe~, WIFI,
.etc.)ancl has fostered competition
mobile

rare (there is very
.......ase..lawländ,involve disclosiire
esofFRAND are

êntambush),not licensing terms

)'

.2

112.

--_.----.-:-.--.------

(fo the Commission) that
standatd has been adopted, essential patent
lrters wil seek to exploit the aiiegedextr~ market
,pøa

'.erthathas been given to them by standardization to

,cirge "excessive" royalties in breach of their FRAND

Ilinitment

álsosay (in SSOs) that:
standards are unable to 0 ain
jCiiøtallrørrmtiøwi~lIa=øn=t = lementers of

lernenting the standard

rates paid
by users when the
. ,Jrwolves multiple essential patents' may be too

ative royalty

JllWstricking) .

()rms of the IPR Policies of SSOs(e.g.,
$1).

..Î,ntervention of the European Callmi$sion
place
'.iton the royalty thl¡t cëlnbecharged by ,
of
cilpr()portionality.
ind an infringementof Article

.. '~Ipatentholders. based on the,

82(a) to

theory

\

3

A3

._-. _. -.-.. ......,..,:,",.

QdifyETSllPR Policy .~.
failed
, . :ofsome firms to modify etsl'slPR Policy failed
s .; irms with.different business
:"iJlvesWheíi it comes
·
,PÜ re

models have different

to IP Iicénsing:

innovators (upstream only) - Royalties represent the life

j~ìôOdof these companies .
'V~rtiCally-integratedfirms (upstream and downstream) ~$sentially interested incross~licensing. Low royalties or even

)~eroroyalty may be acceptable.
manufacturers (downstream only) - They: want to Ra less

Itie!!be~ao~thlsaoulåamueMhei~ . ~~'

t$'pfequipment - Also tend to believe that Idwer royalties
'~nefit them by reducing price of equipment.

Royaltyrate

4

-1"1

Low Royalty rate

~~ High Royalty rate

'\';': . ....1 "',.. . ..... .. ....... ... .d';;;')

,.... :ompaints ba.se.... on

. -

"";;::mlsconceptions
..bates occuring at the moment. are

based on

".. ntaFir isconceptio I1S:

.eÎs no elCante dîsèlosureotiicensingteriisunder the existing
.
Nb regime . .
....-... -"
attes areall that matters in licensing negQtiati~ms

ltes .

s\Jhòse IP is embeddeçHn a standard can charge excessive

rroyalties wil necessarily benefit end-users
,.. ..essentiai patents for a givenstand.ar(j .åte spread over a
umber, of holders, there wil be a royalty
stacking problem

.. -. I '

lies thatessential patent holderscånnot charge

. eacertainlevel

5
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,~$s¡veroyalties be
,'d. .,'.:.
Arfl .. .....a
82(' .)1..
e....
un...... d.er...,..
..,ice

:'n"tothe general position in favourof a
,dapplication of Article 82 EC to regulate

,"',t:significant arguments miltate against such

context of licensing of IPRs: .
protect incentivesto invest and innovate
"ifeant difficulties to apply the United Brands

'. .on in the

to

.....,. ./under FRAND conditions has proven successfuL.
s:rnoevidence that it has preventedionovationand

(lcompetition
,,~ti:at royaltieS imposed
s';äreexcessive and the Commission

by non;.vertically integrated

should reduce

:e:'royàltiesarebased on unsupported theoriesand

CÔóceptions

'.;;,d$iomOve awayfromFRANDorto re-interpret this
)'1;:.ai"eessentiallYfTotivated by shifting rents

;';:dt~,t~capping roy~ltylevèls based on proportionality

J~t~:.significantproblems and wil negatively impact
"":'¡'~".::; .....
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PHI

PHILIPS

LIPS . "

Overview
. The interface between IP law and antitrust
-.Innovalion vs pnce competiion
- Compulsory licensing

EPLA Conference

- Dynamic vs sialic effciències

/

20 November 2006
Paullugard

. IP and antitrust in the consumer electronics sector

Head of Antitrst Royal.Philps Electronics

- Cross licensing .
- Paten! pols and joint licensing
- Non -assert provisions
~ Royalty rates and olher term

~Rcf'_Pai~ol_"'''--''~

PHlLPS " 7 ", '

PHILlPS " " ,

Innovation and price competition

Compulsory licensing of JP rights

. .In¡iovation is the key driver for economic growth arid long
'term consumer welfare. but there is fierce debate among
economists on Which market structure is most conducivé

. Although 'antitrust policy respects the existence of IP
rights, the scope of compulsory licensing obligations is
still debated. See e.g. Taiwanese CD-R case.

to innovation. (Aghionc.s. 2002). How should

antitrust

policy respond?

~RopIPliElP"'L~dbol_""Ri~'.~

PHILPS .

.,

PHIlPS '.
Dynamic and static..effciencies

undér Article 82 EC
. The

~_RiPlElP""l.o1-.~""Ðo_..i-

IPandantitrustin the

consumer

electrOhics sector

Article 82 EC Distussion Paper fails to provioe a

Clearframew?r~ for identifying exclusionary .conductby
dominant finns, in particular if the conouct may have
mixed effectsaridmay affect innovation.

. Thecpriumerelectrönics sector ischaracterii;ed by
strong pike competition and increasingly shorter
product Iifecycles,but iP is important.

BØRv~~_huL~",Ai..,.--PJ"~

1
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¡

PHIlIPS . .~ "

PHfLlPS "~." . ,'" , ". '
Cross licensing agreements

Patent pools and joint licensing

. Cross licensin¡j agreements ensure design freedom by
preventing future infringement claims by the

other part

and are therefore generally pro-col'petitive. But PG
COMP policy casts doubt over

these type of aweements.

. Technology pools whereby two or more. parties assemble
a package of tecnology with a view to licensing third

pàries reduce transaction costs and may be pro:
competitive, But the analysis is difficult and PG COMR
"seeond guesses' parties'decisions.

. The statement that inclùsion of substitutable technologies
.amounts to a hardcore violation of åntitrust law is too

harsh.

~R~PtBePaul~"_R.,fWa.""li

~RoPhBaPioL~t1_I'..__r..~

PHILlPS' ""' .

PHIUPS . ~

Non assert provisions

Royalty rates and other terms

. Non assert provisions may be both pro-competitive
and severely anficompetitive because of their
negative effects oninnovalion. DG COMP is
however as yet reluctant to cievelopany meaningful
policy in this area.

~Ror~ElPaiii."""_II""__i-

. DG COMP policy with respect to exploitative

abuses

not provide a meaningful
framework of amilysis for detemiiriing (F)
RANDtemis. It would be helpful if DG COMP would
appreciate that IP licenses are an input and
that the
value of knowledge can hardly be determined, if at
all.

under Article 82 EC does

~RoyPlBe~"""_""~-,,,~
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Overview

Patents and competition law in the.
pharmaceuticalind ustry

. Perception from outside world

. Cost & return of research & development
. The AstraZeneca case

Hans Pegt
Vice President Legal Affairs Organon
Organon 8ioSciences N.V.

. Nègative Trends

)
.

.

Landmark cases in the pharmaceutical

Eyergreening

industry
. aMS - Buspar" in the USA

Patent liigation based on patent on metabolite - settlement of
criminal case as well as civil (class) åclions, total amount

$535,000,000
. AstrZeneca,- Losec" in the EU
Abuse of a dominant position on Losec (omeprazole) - fine

by

the European Commission of Euro 60 millon

Tirne/riskinvolved in pharmaceutical R&O

Cost/success rateofpharmaceuticåi R&D
. . Average COst for developmènt from molecule to
market 800 milion - 1 billon E:uro
. Only 3 out of 10.000 molycules. reach

the market

1

'\5

Patent term

- - . ~ ...', .." .

.Lir~~¥!?I~.
~

. Patents on compounds should be filed in the drug
discoveryphase(10~12 years before market iaunch) .

. With the average lèad time to market the patent term left
is max. 8-16 years

obtaining a
supplementary protection certficate (SPC) extending
patent term with a maximum of five years, bringing
the
total patent term to not more than 15 years

I

...................-=:.....'-.;.:o.::;""'"";,;;.;.:=~,,:"'''~o.,,::.:.;.

f.,.~¿.:Yc.I'" nf.a SUc.:L..s:;f..l-- ~hnnnac.:~~l:;~:~:ri;:;;:

." ~ eO (i"-n!.,~?,";:~~-:~ .,nnnYOdnn)

!
t
i ':=- _PO~l1n~ ftl.d
i yea.::.. 0

. Patlint term restoration possible by

The AstraZerieca case

c-=
- n.....;i.....~.. ......_...,....... ..~..'....r'.'.."".... ,,_ n......... ..~.....I .._....... at"", ~..'..4

The AstraZeneca caSe (cant.)

Penalty by the Commission for misuse of patent system

AstraZenec appealed,

to delay entry of generic drugs:
. it acted

. allèged "misrepresimtations" to national patent offces

with respect!cHhe dàteof first marketing authorization

, of Losec in the EU in order to obtain SPCs

in

among others, because:

goOd faith and when making representatiónsto

Patent Offces or Courts to obtain SPCs for Losec
. the Commission has failed to properly analyze the crucial
issue of relevant market and the definition of dominance

. selectively deregistered the market authorizations for
Losec capsules in certin EU countries in favor of the

inthe pharmaceutical industry

new Losec (MUP$)
formulation in order to delay
tablet
entry by generic firms and prevent parallel trade

¡,

Negative Trends
. Narrow definitiön otrelevarit market by competition

authorities .
. Restrictive positonofEPO in oppositions to

invalidate

What they Vié\i a.s "evergreening patents'

12
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EPLAW - General Assembly

pierre Véron - Gat v Luk and Primus v Roche

¿1

November 20, 2006

1

. EPLAW - General

Assembly

Pierre Véron - Gat v Lukand Prlmusv Roche

12.

November 20, 2006

2
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EPLAW - General Assembly

November 20, 2006

.'

)

Pierre Veron -, Gat vLuk and PfinlUS v Roche
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EPLAW ~ General Assembly

PierreVéron ~Gat vLuk andPrirnus v Roche

J.~

November 20, 2006

4

EPLAW -General Assembly

.
..
, .. .. . . i.

PierreVéron ~Gat v Luk andPritnus v Roche
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November 20, 2006
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EPLAW - General Assembly

PierreVéron - Gatv Luk'and Primusv Roche

t6

November 20, 2006
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EPLAW - General Assembly

Nòvember 20, 200'6
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Pierre Véron -Gat v Luk and Prirrus v Roche

it
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EPLAW.~ General Assembly

PierreVéron-Gatv Luk and Primusv RQche

l.ß

November 20, 2006
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EPLAW - General Assembly

~

November 20, 2006

Roche .

PierreVéron -Gatv Luk andPrimus v

t.~

9

EPLAW ~ General Assembly

November 20, 2006

\.

Pierre Véron - Gat v Luk'and PrimuS v Roche
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EPLÀW - General Assembly

Pierre Véron - Gat v Luk and Primus v Roche

~1
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The legaLrule
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Indirect infringement

Origin: art. 30 CPC (1975)

The Sensèo cases

all EC countries

Adopted in almost

in Germany, Belgium and Netherlands

= art. 8 of the present EC draft regulation on
Community patents

Introduction by F. de Visscher

/.

Requirernent$ for prohibition

issues

Additional
.

A. The four material conditions (supply,
means relating to an essential
element,
puttng
the inventioninto effect, toa
persqn not entitled)

D. The injunction order: means
supplied/offered? Warnings/disclaimers?

E. Damages and compensation
the supplier

B. One subjective condition :

((knows ))

C. Special regime for (( staple commercial
products ))
.

A2:ineans relating to an
ì

A : The material conditions
1. Supply (or

offer

to -) with ITeansin the

territory

essential element of the

invention
a) Essential element

2. Means relates to an essential element of

the inve'ntion .
3. For puttng the invention into effect in the
territory
4. To a
person other than ohe entiUedto
exploit the invention

= any feature in
the. claÎm? or in the
characterizing part only?
. =a feature by whichthe invention
differs frOm the prior art? .

b) (( Relates to))

=to be, tó cooperate with?

1

~~

A 3 : for putting the invention

A 2 (continued)

into effect

Quid

in the territory

if

- the means supplied is known in the prior

cart?

- the means, possibly already existing
the market,

on

existed as suc.h and has~riot

- actual or possible putting the invention into

effèct?

- by the person supplied or byeveryone else?
- link with direct infringement?

been aQapted to the patented system?(cfr
C : (( staple )) products).

A 4 : to a person other than one

entitled

B: The sUbjective condition
a) the knowledge (proved or assumed) by
the supplier/offerer

C : (( Commercial staple
products ))
- must the product pre-exist to the

market? .

patenUintroduction of the invention in the

b) that the means is suitable

- must it pre-exist as such (dimensions,
c) arid intended for putting the invention

shape, etc.)?

into effect
* * *

2

i~

EPLAW - General

Assembly

November20, 2006

\ .

. Pierre Veron ~Gat vLuk and Primus v Róche

....35

1

EPLAW- General Assembly

November 20, 2006

(j

Pierre Véron "- Gat v Luk and Primu$ v Roche

16

2

EPLAW - General Assembly

Pierre Véron- Gat vLuk and Primus v Roche

')'t,

November 20, 2006
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Indirect infringement
The 'defendant's PQsitìon

WouterPors
Bird-&~Bird -The-Ha -ue

Essential element - theory
-Means related to an essential element of the invention
- Element of the invention: abstract concept
- Means related to: embodiment

- What is essential?
· Dutch governent explanatory note: it is.not sufficient that
essential
it can be used,
it should be
· No need

that it is

made

especially

for the invention

· Hoyng: must be par ofthepatertted conibination

· Benyamini: should bear paricuhir relation to thc'
invention's teachings, not just be necessary for it

i&

element - Supreme Court

Essential

· The

pouch holder is the
between the invention and the prior art

appeals . court held that the

difference

· The simple fact that a coffee pouch needs fofit, does
not make it a means related to an essential element
fit was known from prior art
· Verkade: the pouch did not require any thanges .
· Must

· Lf under these circumstances the I10uch is essential, water
may also De essentia~(compare BenyammJ

· Essential is different fromfunctional (German approach)
.' Essential for makng coffee, not
essential for the invention

Essential element - additional
· Pouch is the problem, not the solution
is the bypåssofwater that occurs
around the pouch
part of the problem, if cântot bea part
· Patent: the

problem

the pouc~ is

· If

. of

the solution and thus not an essential element

the invention

i8

of

Staple goods
· Generally available .on the market.
· Traditional.example: screws and nails
.. Coffee påds are generally available and have been for a
long time
· Benyamini: a non~staple product may well be rendereda
grant ofthepatent, ahd even owing to the

staple after the

patent, if a substantial non-infringing usei~ discovered
. J

· ExceI2tion: ihducement to infringe
do

· To act in the course oftrade, whichconsuiers do not

machines entered the market

· Competing coffee

Relevant acts
I

or offer to supply

~
· Supply
·

Not: ~'being involved ihany w~yinjndirecÙnfngemé~t"
'-

· For putting the

invention into

effect

· Sqitable and intenqedforthatpurpose

.. KPN v.. BT: apparatus not oiilyused for patented proces~ of
blowing glassfiber cablestliougha duct, butal~ofor
copper cablés

\

· Alternative. coffee machines .thatuse the Sane type of pads
entered the market

. (.

'"o

Geographìcallìmìtatìon
· Supplying within the territory
· Dutch law: Netherlands for European patent, Netherlands
and Dutch Antiles for natìonal patents
· Calgon Carbon v. Pannevis: some parts made ìn Fìnland
for Dutch company, but suppHed toCruna

effect in the relevant

· Putting the invention into

territory
· Calgon Carbon v. Pannevis; SBM v. Bluewater:Qarts
,., ~. . ~ ~... .. - 'ing--aappara 'u~esew 'ere~rro
ìnfrìngement

· Not a tort eìther so far

, Thìrd part
L

· Supply to a person not entited to exploit the
invention
· Supplyìng to Hcensees aiiowed

· ImpHed Hcence by purchase of Senseo Crema machìne
invention" includes
not only a contractuaLlicensee, but also a person who has an
implied license from the patentee
to use
the invention (...) for
example
purchasers
from the patentee of
an apparatus which
perfonns the patented invention or means exclusively suitable for
utilzing the invention (. ; . ) . . . /. ..

.. Benyamini: The phràSè "a par entitled to the

· Patent rìghtsexhausted bystileofSenseo Crema machìiie.
. The

41

patentee was

rewarded for his inventìon

.c

Bad faith supplier
· Supplier must know or it should be obvious that
means are suitable and intènded for puttirig the
intention into effect

· Notification by patentee
· Sta of infingement proceedings

· Exception
· Substantial

or commercially significant non~infrnging use

(Sany-Betamax;-KaZaA;_MGM_1LGr.oksteK· Cour of
Appeals 9th circuit: constructive knowledge of the

infingement could not be imputed

'-

41
-------_.-------~~-~_._---~----------_.._-
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Diverging views...

.~

iiJriaffll
liJ..n~

yes

Gennany: LG& OLG : indirect infringement :

Indirect infringement

but OLG,(Minges) limited the injùnclion
The Netherlands: First instance: yes

The Senseo cases,

Appeal & Supreme Court: no

Overview of the deCisions
F. de Visscher

. Belgium: First instance: no
Appe¡il: yes

Fairly clear issues...
A 3 : for putting the invention into effect in
the territory

Fairly

clear issues (continued)
not entitled
supplied may

A1.: to a person

. ,the not entitled person

differ from the one who

a) :: objective suitabilty of the pouches to
co-operate with
the container
+ expliCit or implicit reference
b) private use exception does not matter

"

eventually puts.

the invention into effect
no exhaustion
of rights on the whole
patented set (coiitainer + pouch)
absence

of prohibition to

use other

pouches is not an implicit licence

(cf.para; 3)

Fairly clear issues (cootinued2)

Fairly clear issues

3)

(continued

B: .the subjective condition

C ': staple commercial products?

Yes because. of the claims (( suitable for all
coffee pouches systems ))or (( Ca(é
Crème )) + success and first place of
Senseo machines (LG + OLG; appeal
BE)

No : the litigious pouches

did iiotexist as

such prior to the introduction ofthe
Senseo machine (OLG; appeal
BE),
To be known inthe prior art is

not

relevant

(OLG)

1

'1~.

to an essential

(( Relating

The real debate

element ))
Germany (+ NL 1st instance +BE appeal) :.

A.2 : Means relating to an essential element
of the invention?
Two approaches:

A

claim fe.ature isan essential element, .

even if known,inprinciple
- the claim

appeal)

(LG, OLG, NL1stinstance, BE

(= unless unimportantforrealising the
inventive concept) (OLG + LG)

- the inventive idea

appeal)

(BE1stinstance, NL

Means does not need to be individualised in
function of the invention (ef. para. 2) (OLG);
no need to be
new or inventive (OLG + BE

appeal)

..

Dutch approach (appeal + Hoge

Raad) (13E1st instance) :

.

(art.

with
the essential element.(unless bringing
nothing to the realisation of ttie inventive
concept) (OLG)

(( To relI,teto)) = to be or to co-operate

is to be considered

Although thewhole claim

69 EPC). .

the
invention: it is therefore the essential
element
The pouch is not an element
by which the
Only the container has been modified by

the prior art : it was
known as such and has not been modified
invèntion differs from

.

The need

.

to use the pouCh for O1akingthe

. måchine work isnofsuffcient.
the pouch
does
not relate tdthøêSsentialelement (the

But no elearreasons why

container)

WhQ is

.

wrong?

. The inventive concept has a,role in both
views
.. Is (( essential)) defined by history
art) or by the
(difference from the prior
technical role in
the
invention as worded in
the claim?
. What about (( relating to))? Broader than

(do be )). ?!.. .
.... ..

2
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DE BRAUW
BLACKSTONE
WESTBROEK

Mr D,rsG. Kuipers

what to enjoin? The formulation ofthe injunction,

"i ndi rect infringement

DE BRAUW
BLACKSTONE
WESTBROEK

DE BRAUW
BLACKSTONE
WESTBROEK

DE BRAUW
BLACKSTONE
WESTBROEK

III
it

ts frm offering or delivering coffee pads;n Belgium"

Antwerp, .8 November 2005:

'ant from offering_or delivering coffee pads, for (recital of
.embly claim) in Germany"

.seldorf, 26 February 2004 & 8 September 2005:

'r OS04717B1,especiafiybyoffringordefivering the

/acy's coffe pads" .

,t from being invoived in any way In the Indirect.

I..

. Dlstnct Court IiIThe Hague, 18 January. 2002 (KG):

O;ffo..n' iling. of ono ;njun.ftn

P';o' ,..J i..,o..o pad.

1

..

.s

0'

1 t-1-1-2007.

I:

Referenees.to other machines

New t~de: coffee pads for Senseo

ingl'

DE BRAUW
B.LACKSTONE
W~STBROEK

-r:

DE BRAUW
BLACKSTONE
WESTBROEK

18 January 2002 (KG):

OE BRAUW
BLACKSTONE
WESTBROEK

fif!

:æma eoffe machine"

'dants makei;/ear that/he pads are Intended for use in

'ads are suitable for the Senseo Café Creme.coffee

I .ig ofthe/reoffe pads as well as theiradvMlsements

District cJ ~ of The Hague,

New trad : coffee pads for Senseo

11
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